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QUakERS aND ThE LaRGER 
ChRISTIaN MoVEMENT
Quaker Theological Discussion Group
June 19-22, 1996 
George Fox College • Newberg, oR 97132
program:
JUNE 19
2:00-5:00 Registration (Conference Coordinators: Phil Smith 
and Paul anderson)
5:30  Rose Garden Barbecue
7:00   Welcome, Ed Stevens
  keynote address: “Quakers and the Larger  
Christian Movement”— arthur Roberts
8:30  Reception
JUNE 20
7:00  Breakfast
8:00-8:45 Worship (unprogrammed)
9:00 Plenary I: “The Character of Sacramental  
Fellowship as Explored among the Churches” 
— Introduction — Barbara Bassett
9:30  Main Paper: “The Presence in the Midst” — 
Janet Scott
10:15  Break
10:30  Response a — Gayle Beebe
  Response B — Carole Spencer
12:00  Lunch
2:00 Plenary II: “Modern Mystics and hidden  
Christians: Liberal Friends in the 20th    
Century” — Margery Post abbott
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8 • program
  Response a — Chuck Fager
  Response B — John Punshon
4:00  Free Time
5:30  Dinner
7:00  FahE keynote: Doug Bennett
8:30  Reception
JUNE 21
7:00  Breakfast
8:00-8:45 Worship (Programmed, Stephanie Crumley-Effinger 
and Irv and Shirley Brendlinger)
9:00  Plenary III: “The Quest for Peace Within 
the Church on the Divisive Issue of Peace”  
— Introduction — Dean Freiday
9:30  Main Paper: “Christian accords and Contentions 
on the Topic of Peace” — Tom Paxson
10:15  Break
10:30  Response a — Barbara Bassett
  Response B — Ron Mock
12:00   Lunch
1:30  Minor Papers on assorted Topics: 
  Paper #1 — “Quaker Views of Spiritual  
Direction” — Barbara Standley Worden
2:30  Paper #2 — “The Use of Silence Within  
Liturgical Forms of Worship” — David Johns
3:30  Paper #3 — “The Role of Structure and Non-
Structure Within Ecclesiology,    
Quaker and otherwise” — Cleta Crisman
5:30   Supper
7:00  FahE Plenary Session: “The Callings of 
the Prophets and Modern Vocations” — howard 
Macy
8:30  Reception
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JUNE 22
7:00  Breakfast
8:00-8:45 Worship (Unprogrammed)
9:00  Panel Discussion and Synthesis: “Quaker/
Christian Dialogues Into the 21st Century” — 
arthur Roberts, Janet Scott, Margery Post abbott, 
and Tom Paxson — Paul anderson, moderator
10:15  Break
10:30  QTDG/QRT Business Meeting: Closing 
Session
12:00  Lunch
1:00  Field Trip options: Multnomah Falls, the 
oregon Coast, Camp Tilikum, Powell’s Bookstore
TRaVEL NoTE:
There will be a pickup service for conference attenders who arrive at 
PDX, and the charge will be minimal . Persons needing to be met should 
inform Phil Smith by letter, c/o George Fox College, Newberg, oR 
97132, or by telephone, 503-538-8383, or by e-mail PSmith@ Foxmail .
gfc .edu noting the airline, flight number, and time of arrival . Questions 
about housing and meals may also be addressed to Professor Smith .
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